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All the wine you need to get you through  
WINTER 2015: 

 
A reward for working out today… 
Minerally, high-acid white that goes down like water (but it’s wine!).  
Cellier du Palais Apremont Savoie 2013: Made from the local Jacquère grape, this is the unofficial après-ski wine of 
the French Alps. It’s also the Official après-ski/après-exercise-of-any-kind wine of Bay Grape.  
 
After a longgggg-ass day at the office… 
Juicy, easy, no-thinking-necessary, big bang for the buck.  
Château d’Oupia les Hérétiques 2013: All Carignan, a grape renowned for aggressive tannins and loud acidity. 
Winemaker Marie-Pierre makes hers in a gentler style that wickedly over-delivers pure pleasure at a low price-point.  
 
To celebrate VICTORY on a work project… 
V is for Victory. And Varal Portuguese Red! 
Varal Vinho Alentejano Tinto 2013: What can we say? There’s a giant V for Victory on the label! Oh, and it’s silly 
delicious—dark and rich with roasted red fruit flavors. Your palate will be as satisfied tonight as your boss was today.  
 
For crab (and to ward off “I don’t drink Chardonnay” crabbiness)… 
Bring me that brine, baby! 
Christophe et Fils Petit Chablis 2013: This is literally grown on an ancient seabed. Call us crazy, but the wine tastes 
like seashells and citrus—classic old-school Chardonnay sans oak, from a producer we recently fell for big-time.    
 
To share with your Valentine… 
Pink Champagne on ice. 
Serge Mathieu Champagne Rosé NV: Oh you fancy, huh?! Real-deal Champagne, from a little husband-and-wife 
operation in the Aube, in Champagne proper. Just put the whole bottle on ice—not ice in your glass, darling.  
 
To give to your friend who’s drinking alone this Valentine’s Day (or for you, all to yourself)… 
This bottle of rosé bubbly is better than roses—and, probably, that guy/girl you or your friend met at the bar. 
Baron de Seillac Rosé NV: From sunny Provence, this sparkler is all Grenache, all deliciously dry, all night long. 
Forget the box of chocolates; this tastes like chocolate-covered raspberries… and it has alcohol in it! Cupid schmupid.   
 
Grilling a steak (because, duh, it’s winter in California… and we CAN!)… 
Hahaha, a wine from the Finger Lakes of upstate New York, where it’s probably 2 degrees right now! 
Ravines Cabernet Franc Finger Lakes 2012: All mocking of other states’ weather aside, it’s nice to appreciate a 
beautifully juicy and just slightly spicy red from the opposite coast. While we’re grilling. In the middle of winter. Heh! 
 
While a big, beautiful pot of red sauce bubbles away on the stove… 
The best Italian Barbera you’ll ever taste. 
Brovia Sori’ del Drago Barbera d’Alba 2012: Follow the northern Italians’ lead, and drink this tart, cherry-fruited red 
with tart, savory tomato sauce. Brovia’s is the most serious, stupid-delicious version of Barbera we’ve ever found.  
 
Blech, this damn runny nose won’t go away… 
Low-alcohol, high-acid, off-dry; paired with citrus salad and ginger-and-greens soup. 
Teutonic Wine Co. Rust Bucket White Willamette Valley 2013: Under 10% alcohol and as well balanced in terms of 
acidity and sweetness as a tall, cool glass of lemonade.  
 
Kicking off a long holiday weekend (thank you, past presidents!)… 
A good dose of Americana Merlot. 
Camp Merlot Sonoma County 2013: Dark, supple, plummy fruit with just a skosh of mossy earthiness. Not a Merlot 
fan?! It’s high time you got back on the bandwagon, darling. This is a fetching example of what you’ve been missing.   
 
Dinner at a friend’s house—and you have no idea what’s cooking... 
Oregon Pinot Noir is the little black dress of the dinner table. 
Silas Cuvée Calliope Pinot Noir Willamette Valley 2011: Silas is a tiny winery making juice with the exact 
spice/earth/fruit balance we crave in Willamette Pinot. Pretty label. Pairs with most anything. Dinner party. Done. 
 
Springing forward… 
Groovy Grüner Veltliner, hopped up with spicy green notes. 
Müller-Grossman Grüner Veltliner Satz Kremstal 2013: Pair the notes in the wine with all that herbal gorgeous 
greenery coming into the market. Add some spring to your step. Drink well, be happy, and relish life.     


